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New 'Links' program brings
journalism tools to city youth
8Y JAHOAH WHITE

new program de<,gned by

A Journalism faculty membets
fo<use< on the youlh of Chi"'90,
Columbia links was de,<loped 10
bring toged'4?< journalism profession·
als. college SludenlS and Chi"'90
Public Schools ,eacllers and SludenlS
in an effort to make youth more media
s.rwy and introduce them to the world
of journalism.
This program is the bf'ainchild of
Curtis Lawrence. former ChiCcllJO Sun·
Times u1ban affairs reporter and cur·

re,t1t Columbia College journalism ?{O·
fes«>r. wilh the help of Oepanment
Chair Nan<y Day.
• The k>umalism Oepa~t had
be<n thinking of ,,ooong with CPS for
some time,· said law,eoce. a graduate
of Harlan High School on the city's
Soulh Side. · 1lhought it was impor·

tant 10 ,each out to schools across ~

ci1y. not just the best studenlS from the
best S<:hools•
The Columbia links program. whi(h
is funded by two gran,s 101aling
S1S0.000 from the McCormick Tribune
Foundation, is undef the direction of
la'Nrence and Oa-J. The 9rantS provide
the budget for 1he p<ogram 1hr01Jg1
2007. The first task. Day said. was to
find an ex<ellent executive director,

~nee she and Lawreoce bolh haY,!
plenty to do already.
~ really lucked out when our top
two candidates v,ere i.nterested in job·

,_.°""''

Graduate students Frava Burgess and Janoah 'llhite
discuss Columbia links with program Co-Oire<tors
Billy Montgomery and Sarah Karp, Department Chair
Nancy Day and faculty member Curtis Lawrence.

Please go 10 /189• 2

BOTH FROM JOURNALISM

Trustees open ranks to student, facuity reps
8Y ANH KELLY

fe<I honored to be the first stu·
dent to be appointed to the
Columbi• College's Board of
Trustees in the past 30 years.An
appli<ation and two interviews,
OM 1hrough the Student
Government Association and

l

another through !he Board,
brought me here to act as a l~i·
<On beiw..n Ille student body
and the board.
8ut as I sat among the trustees
at my first official meeting on
Oct. 5, I couldn't help but think
aboul how hard membtts of the

student body have worked to
eosure this seat.
11 was tht three )·ears of
ce,sea,ch. meetings. and proposals
done by 1he S1uden1 G°""nment
Association that really earned the
studenlS mis oppor1unity. All the
SGA's hard worit is finally paying

off and I am fortunate to be able

to witness it fiis:t•haod.
As a recognized representative
on the board. 1am able to attend
all general boa<d meetings and

also sit on several committees. I
Please go to P89' 3
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Students who are chosen by
their teochers and Columbia
College faculty members to bt
best resourct>S from the profesColumbia links Scholars will have
sional and academic realm helps
the opportunity to attend work·
teens add~s the issue,s that
sh09s at Columbia's stat~f-theimpact their lives.·
ar1 fa,cilititS.
The first initiative is to help
"Billy and Sarah have already
teachers from various partS of the visited S4?\leral high schools. and
city reinvigo<ate or s1an: high
we will continue thi.s outreach
school pubfications. which couJd
effort.· Day said. "links mentors
be print or online.
wiU be going to
The links ptO•
schools,
Stu·
"Bringing together dents andandteachers
gram plans to
the best resources will be coming
provide teachers
with the uairing
hen~. too.·
from the
and ,esources to
Selected StU·
professional and dentswi11havt
educate students
usng the tools
academic realm the opporturity to
meet and work
•nd concepts of
journalism to help helps teens address witht)ettSfrom
the issues that
them engage
neighborhoods
with their neigh· impact their lives." aaoss the city to
bofhoods and
p,oduce a prini
their schools
broadcast or mul,
Participants will be taught news
timedia project In addition to
and feature story generation,
p,omoting high school journal~m.
reporting. research and inteiview· a key goal is to have some of the
ing. along the way imp,oving crit~ students' work pobl"rshed in pro,
ical thinking skills. Students and
fessional newl/>•?e<~ online and
teachers wiU also learn the basics in broader youth-oriented publica•
of digital still photog<aphy and
tions Ir( the eod of 2007.
audio rec0<di"9,
"Helping teer,agers in the city

Lin ks I Jo uRNAL1sM FoR TEENS
Frompa;eZ
sharing." Day comme-nted. On
Sept 1, Sarah Karp and 8illy
Montgomtry, both award-win•
ning journalists who have already
done extensive work with urban
teens. were hired. With the help
of Journalism Department staff
membe(s Chris Richert and Omar
Castillo and consultant Xaren
Kring, the two have set up head·
quan:en just outside The
Columbia (hronide newsroom in
the Joorn•l~m Oepartmen~
established a listserv and planned
the fir>t CPS teacher w0<kshop to
bt held Nov. 4. Gradu•te student
Frava Burgess de-signed a unique
website for links which will be
launched soon. filled with infor·
mation and res.ource links for CPS
students and teachers.
·we are working to improve
the ou~ook of high school
media," said Montgomery, a
longtime undtrgraduate instru<·
tor at Columbia College and else-·
where. "Bringing together the

Students
to cover
election
night live

8Y RAY FMHHNG

or the second time in two

F

years. Journalism and
Television students from Columbia
College Chkago vall bring ele<·
tion night coveragt ~ • tit)'Wide
audience on Nov. 7.
Student repooers from the
Nes~at •nd Meuo Minute<
classes are joining fo,ces with stu·
dents from Northwestern
Unjyersjty and the City Colleges
of Chicago to p,oduc:e on hour

and a half of live electioo cove,,
age on WYCC. Channel 20.
!he broadcast will •ir at 7:30
p.m. It will originate from the tel•
evision studios on the 1Sth Root
of the Alexancl'toff Ce,nter a1
Columbi• College.
Some students will report live
from various campaign headquarters aroond the tity. Other> will
intervie..v ptominent pofiticians
and communhy leaders who havt
bten invited to stop Ir( 600 ~

use journalism to teU about their
community and their lim has
been important to me since I was
a teenager mys.ell" said Karp,
wh-0 al,o write< for Catalyst magazine, which does independent
reporting on ref0<m in the
Chicago Public Schools Last
spring. she won a prestigious
Lisagor award foe in·depth
reporting published in The
Chicago Repooet.
"!he goal of links is not only
to have the teens learn and pro,
duce news media, but also to fos·
ter a sense of community and
social development. as teens
from different are•s of the ,:ity
come together to collaborate on
•project." K•rp noted.
Under the JuniOt Links pt'O•
gram, high school students will
have the opportunity to be men·
tored Ir( Columbia jou<nalism
students. Undergraduate or grad·
uate students who would r.k.e to
get invol"ed o, want RlOfe info,.
mation should send an email to
columbialinks@cofum.edu, or
contact Administrati\•e Assislc)llt
Janoah W?ite at the links office.
312·344·8993.

Michigan Ave. 011 tiection night
Plus. as part of the broadcasl
the City COiieges of Chicago will
bring together analysts. academ·
ics and pundits for live paoe,I dis·
cuss;ons at the WYCC Sllldios
The three colleges fi rst came
together on the 2004 Presidential
Election nigh~ producing mo,e
than three hoors of live coverage,
handing off from campus to cam·
~ as votes were counted and
analyzed.
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Department hosts design seminar
8Y BETSY EDGERION

mall new,poper, n..d good

SRdesign.
too.
on Reason, a newspaper designer,
consultain1and educator: got the word
out at his Designing for a Oifferern:e
workshop, hosted by the Journalism

Oepamrent on S<pt. 13.
About 30 professional newspaper

journalists from five states. plus sever·
al joumalism undergraduate students,
attended the workshop, whe,e thty
got tips on how to create newspaper
designs 1hat sit,z~ and headlines that
pop.
·tn small 1itwspapers. you ofteo
find staffers who wet'e put into design
role$. but who may have little if any
formal training in the area." Reason
said. "They are often surprised to
learn there are lots of simple, effective
ted1nlques they can use to make their

newspapers more appealing to read·
ers. in terms of visuals as well as con·
tent.•
Joumal~m Department facutty
member Elio leturia, who specializes
in visual journalism. showed editors
OOw to create ey~·Gllching pag~ with
limited means, ixirticutarly by using

typefaces creatively.
Chicago Tribune RedEye Design
Oire<:tor Chris CouMey, an adjunct
faculty member who teaches 'lisual
journalism, gave anendees tips on
how to use attematiw story forms
that blend aspects of graphic novels.
cartoon~ "chartides" (d.a11S mixed
wilh artides) and. above all, a sense
of fun to pull in young read~rs.
Reason suggested editors use
design to appeal to readers who read
at different speeds-"those who scan
a publication \•ery quickly {perhaps in

Trustee I F1RsT sTuoENT
From page l

still maintain my commitment to
SGA, attending weekly meetings
and siftjlg on the cxecu!M
board. In order to properly repre·
sen, the students I also make
myself available to oUI' growing
student body through design;:1ted
office hours each we,ek. I do not
have a vote on either body of
go,..emance.
Students are not the onfy pal\
of the Columbia (ommunity that
gained representation this year.
The f;,cul ty ha~ .1ko gi,ioed a
seat on the Boa,d. It's refreshing

to know that full·time Journalism
teacher t en Str<u:ewski is as new
to the position as I am.
The pQSition of student representative to the Board of Trustees
ison a trial basis this year and
the fate of our representation
rides upon nty ability to demon·
strate the importance of the posi,

tion.
I feel privileged and excited to
jpend my ~jor year acting as a
linlc between the board Md d1e
studentS.
Having a connection betwe,e,n
those 1o.akiog major decisions and
those directly affec1ed by those

10 seconds on a ne\VS rad, looking at
a front page) to a i ttfe more retax.ed
(perhaps two to five minute-s in a quick
scan of each page,, just major headli"'s
and photos) to more in•depth {front-to·
bad<. top·to-bonom readefs).•
"Most readers actually are an three
types at different times, and sometimes.
while reading one pli>licatioo,• he
added.
Senior journalism major Jen Fischer
aneoded the work.shop and said she's
alieady pushing for changes at The
Columbia Chronide, where she's the
managing editor. such as using more
charts and sideba~ and de\•oting more
anention to writing headlines.
"It gave me a bette, idea ot vlhete
ne\vspape, design is going," she

added.
Proceeds of the event went to the
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.

decisions is an amazing opportu·
nity for both tM students and the

board.
I hope to demonstrate that dur·
ing the 2006-1007 academic yea,
Strazev/Sld, the BOT faclJlty representative, was chosen from
among three candidates submit·
ted by the Columbia College
Faculty Organization after an a11facu\ty-electiorL

He was inlervie,ved by the BOT
membership committee and also
offered a one·year trial term to
provide a faculty voice on trus.tee
decisions. but not a formal vote.
However:. Sttatt'\vski ser,,es and
votes on both the campus

En\'ir011me,,t and Mark:e1ing com·
minees of the Soard.

Ann Kelly

ABOV~ Faculty,
students and
newspaper pro,.
fessionals con·

verge In the
Journalism
Department for
the Designing
for a Difference

workshop.
10P mGHl
Ball State

University
graphics
sequence coordinator Jennifer
George-Palilonis offers
pointers on
informational
graphics.
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Student SPJ
welcomes
WGN reporter
Judie Garcia
8Y SllVANA TA8ARES

Judie Garcia told
W GN·rheRel)Orter
Truth About TV News" to
members of the student chapter of the
Society of Professional Journalists al
its ficst meeting of the academic yNtr.
More 1han t 5 student\ faa,lty and Slaff
came 10 the ffiday afternoon ses~on
Sept 19 in 1he d<partmenl's new con·
vergeoce teaching newsroom to hear
Ga,cia, who graduated with honors
horn the Unrie,sity of Texas at age 30
and did not get her firs, broadcas1ing
job till she was 34.
Her first television job was at the
NBC affiliate in San Antonio. Texas. She
laler movecf to Chicago. working at ABC
for a time before moving to WGN TV.
Garcia was Of)ef'I and conversational,
rewaling thal she was very shy and
quiet when she was young. 'Tvt chosen a career that requires me to make
connections. .. she said.

Garcia told students to be b<ave and
conrldeot when doing imetviews.
"Expect that people want to ta!.k to you
and expect an an.swet" she said, "It's
not ha<d, The best inteMews are the
one-s that are reluctan1.• She encour·
aged s1uden1S 10 speak up and to ha,·e
a positive attitude.
She is proud of he.- Latin heritage
and is fluent in Spanish. French, Italian
and sign language. "TI,e more Ian~
guages you speal<. 1ht moie doors )'OU
open; Garcia said.

The Journalism Department of
Columbia College presents

Garcia advised SIUden1> that journal·
is,s •ne«J to ha•,e abroad base of
knowledge. don"t assume you know. be
curious.·
The CHC/SPJ chapter is open to au
students and plans many m0fe activi·
ties this yeac. The student chapter is
affifia1ed with the Chkago Headline
Club. the largest local unit of SPJ in tile
country. All students are welcome to
CHC and campus ac1ivi1ie,. Wal<h the

W.AA(OftOlfS

Kaylee King.
Cindy
Dababnah,
Lindsay lewis,
Judie G.arcia,
Silvana Tabares.

Barbara

Iverson.

website and flat screen monitors for

news on upcoming events.

Student and alumni notes
ichelle Finkler, a 2006 g,adu·
M
ate of the magazine writing and
editing program, is interning on the

a,

copy desk the Daily Herald. where
she edits and lays out newspaper
pages. She says she likes working for
the Daily Hera?d, "but t.he hours are
rough-Tuesday through Saturday
from 4:30 p .m. to
1:30 a.m:
Journalism grad·
uate student
Maura Wall. leh.
is the research
coordinator for

Advertising Age, a
weekly nationalmarl<eting maga•
zine. •My respon,
sibilities include researching and
preparing data and statistics for publi·
cation in the Special Reports se<tion
of the book. induding pos1er inserts

and helping reporters gather empirical
evidence to support their con<lusions.
a,s well as editorial vlriting and report·
ing, • she said. She continues to fttt·
lance wtite and edit with the Chic.ago
Tribune's RedEyt and .an ethnk inter·
national newsmagazine. She's
intemed at both RedEye and c,ain's
Chicago Business.
Esteban
Montalvo. left. a
senior majoring in
journalism vnth a

concentration in
magazines, has
been awarded a
St,000 scholarsh;p
d~gnated by
Cornelia Grumman
of the Chicago Tribune. winn,er in the
Commentary Category of The Chic,go
Bar Association·s 2006 Herman Xogan
Media Awards.
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Alumna reports, anchors
for Asian-American TV
8Y LILY KIM

n a warm, summer ahec-noon, I weaved my
O
through the crowd at the
Wil'f

~~'t lllOYO·Pt$H( l't

Kirsten Anderson and Jen Billock
compare the colors of the original
document to the ones coming off the
press before the prlnt run continues.

KO(ean festival in Chicago, car·
ry;ng my awn microphone and
video cameta. I conducted a
few interviews.. watdled the
cultural performances and ate
Korean food.
Little did I imagine when I
was a student at Columbia

College thot one day I would
wi nd up working for the only
Korean-America.n tele\·ision sta•
tion in Illinois, But that's me.
COli11:TtSYOf Ull"ICJM
Journalism Department alumna lily Kim is the anchor of a
I am the news anchor for
Chicago's year-old Asian
news show covering Korean American life in Chicago.
American Networt News on
i«.>act with members of vari·
~8C·TV Channel 41, headquor· to earning a si)(•figurc income,
tered at 5225 N, Kedzie, on the
selling high-rise condos downous Asian communities. For
instance, the Filipino communicity's North Side. I work for the town and townhouses in IM!st
only English-speaking show
Roscoe Village.
ty was grateful for a segment
ptoduced by the station.
on
World War II veterans s1rn
But l fonged to foin the pro·
seeking
reparations decades
As the anchor and repon:er, I fession I hc'.M! admired since
cover stories about the city's
watching Ron Magers and
later. I've also cove,ed efforts
to expand a school of the
many vibtMt Asian communi·
Carol Marin on NBC·S.
Morton G(Ove Muslim
ties. My job, though, often
So, in the summer of 2003,
requires me to take on respon·
shortly after returning from my Community Center. and other
events and activities of Asian
sibilities not o~en associated
first visit to South Kore3, I
with an anchor position. such
approached the p,esident of
coinmunitits in Chicago.
The show airs on local
as shooting my own footal]e,
the local Korean Broadcast
and editing it
Channel with an idea for a
Channel 4 1 at t 0:3011m. on
But the position has benefits shmv. I proposed an English·
Mond~ alld it is rebroadcast
that go way beyond the job
speaking ShO'N targeting sec·
at 8 a.m. on Tuesdays.
description.
ood generation Koreans,. and
By far the most rewarding
element of my job, howevtr, is
At age 26. l'w begun to
also Americans who watch
embrace my Asian background
Korean soap operas. It would
the opportunity to <:onnect with
and culture more than ever
m'/ roots. My Korean language
focus on Asian restaUfants.
bef0te. I am a second-geoeranighdife and local events. The
skit~ have improved. I e-.njoy
tion Korean-American. My parstation president liked the con- eating Korean food for lunch
aod dinnec with my Korean co·
ents emigrated hom South
cept., but nonetheless my idea
Korea. It's a p!easure for ~ to
was re;ected.
workers.
see the Ko,ean·Americans cooI reft.ised to give up!
Out my greatest joy i.s watch·
tributing to the life of the city.
Two years tater I heard that
ing the show at hOme wilh my
parent.s.
n's a ptivilege to be able 10
KBC was looking to build an
prodV<:e and to deliver the
English-speaking staff. I interTo be in Chicago for my first
news about this commooity.
viewed again with the compa·
job, to be the anchor on my
parents' favorite station. is a
Howev~. I nearly missed this ny, and this time I was offered
opponunity, I a1most took an
not onfy a reponing job, but
dream come true. I am so
happy to finally make my par·
easier ca(eer path upon gradu·
the anchor position too.
ating from Columbia in January
The 30-minute news show
ents proud of my accomplish·
about
Kotean,American
life
in
ments..
2003. I was working in real
estate where I was on the way
Chicago already has made an
4

Ink and paper
and press
checks, oh my!
BY SMAROU Bt 0YO·PESHKIN

thisdi~I age it's easy to forget
Iby1nha1putting
print pt.t,licati>ns al'l? still created
ink on papec: We send off a
DVD: l'Mg3Zines come birl. But what
happens in between?
A coopJe of intrepid Echo students

found out on 1he first seml•annual field
trip to Royte Printing in Sun Prairie, Wis.
Re<:ent gtad• ates Kir>ten Ande<son
and Jen Billock joined Echo ad'4'50rs
Sharon Bloyd-Peshkin and El:O leturia to
watch as the Echo pages were etched
onto metal plates and l'xlrg on tfle

printing press drums. They touted the
huge plant watding the machines that
prin~ told, stoc~ cu\ bind and box the
magazines.

EVfl)'thing about
the process ls
impressive: the
large number of
enormous
machines. the

~

withwhidl

the pages are

printed and the mogazines assembled.
the skilled press v/0/WS who oversee
e.,.ry Step or the proc.s, ~ orly Johann
Gutenberg could see this!
This issue of Echo was widely distrib·
uted in Chicago neighbof'hoods as well
as on campuses in the loop and South
LOOI), Speaking

of E<ho. the maga,ine

was named in mid-Oaober as a finalist
in the Associated Collegiate P<ess 2005
Pacemaker awards. For more informa·
tion, visit
hnp://w>.•m,studentpres,orglacp/win-

ners/mpmOS.html.
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CREATIVE NONFICTION WEEK 2006

covert0
cover*

PHOTOS SY RA( HAEl STRECKER

undreds of •lisitO<S conve<ged on the Columt,;a College
campus in mid·Octob« f0< the six1h ~ nual Creative

H

Nonfiction Week, where events ranged from stuoolt readings
to appearances by intemationaf!y ptominent writm.
Co-sponso«,1 by the de1)ilrtmentsof Journalism. Ergish and
Rction Writifl<} this yea(stheme was "Culture & Identity".

ArnOng the participants were Bich Minh Ngu)~n. author of
the memoir Sc~fing 8""'1ha's Oinner(Vikingfll?nguin); lorraine
Ali. a senior write< with Newsv.ieek who covers musk and pop
culture trends and an Arab-American who has contributed S(',t·
e<al insighdul pieces on the situation in Iraq; and Rooe<t S.
Boynton, the director of New YOik UnivelSity's Magazine
Journalism p,ogram and lhe editor of The Nav. New
Journalism Colfecoon (Vintage),
Also appearing at the = t we<e I~
Kincaid. author of
O\Villds·iinning Al rhe /Jottom of the River. Annie lolln. A Sman

Pl¥.e and tucy, and Mic~ M<Colly. who teaches creative
writing at Non.lt.vestem University and wtr>se work c0Vfflll9
the ALOS pan,Jemc has appeared in m,ne,ous publications.
A panel on Cultural Criticism b<ooght in Columbia College's
Ann Wiens (also ao art critic and writer), Chkago s..,.fomes
book critic Che,yl Reed, Wl!EZ dance and theater <ritic Kelly
Kleima~ ChiCdgO Tnll\me theater critic Chris Jones and
ope,,Oemocracy seftior editor Danny Postel. The panel was
moderated by WBEZ's Stew Edwards.
Journalism professors Teresa Puente and Sry~ $mid, took
part in Creative Nonfiction Wttlc's faculty roadings wf'ile
Journalism majors Jess O'Amico and Hunwr ClauS$ participated
in the student readings.
For more information, visit

http:/Aw,w.colum.edula,fw~ndex.php.

·With a little something extra: Joan Lunden
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fo,mer Good Morning Ame,ica host Joan
Lunden makes a point using Television Chair Mike
Niederman as a prop, during a free student presenta·
tion that coincided with Creative Nonfiction Week.
That night. Lunden wa$ the star attraction of the
Conversation in the Arts program sponsored

by the college.
8ELO~ri1 Jess O'Amico, a magazine concentrator, reads
her piece to an attentive audience.

.-wove Bich Nguyen, author of
Sreallt1g Buddha's Dinner, pre.pares
to read from her upcoming memoir
while Tom Nawrocki of the English
Department introduces her.
RIGHT Robert Boynton, far right,
author of The New, New
Journalism, answers a question
posed to him by senior magazine
student Esteban Montalvo, Jeft,
during a CNF program at the F-ilm
Row Cinema.

ABOV,
Hunter Clauss,
Joumalism
major concentrating in maga·
zine writing.
reads one of his
pieces at the
student read-

ings.
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Columbia faculty leads visual journalism track
at NAHJ annual convention in Ft. Lauderdale
SY ELIO LETURIA
Joumalists from Tu<:sol'\. Palm
h;s has been rtrf fast experie<Ke as
Spring~ Oevo;i Cl'icago, Jacksom.ille.
a convention committee membec
Ft, Myers and Ft Lauderdale $hated
and I can say it was a daunting tas.k.
their expertise.
For the 24th annOcll convention of
The NAHJ nati~ convention
the Na1ional Assodation of Hispanic
attracted 1,800 journalists. students
Journalists that took place in Ft
and academics. Topics like imm'9ra1ion
lauderdate in June. I was chosen to be refOfm issues and the release or a
the visual journalism tJack leader. That
research report examining the way
meant puning togethN' a series of pan· Latinos are portrayed lrt U.S. maga·
efs alld an all-clay workshop covering
lines were prtsented and discussed.
all mt aspeas of v;,.,.,1joornalKm
The partnersh;p of NP.HJ and The New
includ;ng typography, delign, ;HU$Ya·
Yo,k Tomes to estoblish a joornaJ;sm
tion and infoonatiooal graphic.s.
training prog13m f0< Latino students
This was the first timt this
was a:SO annotJOCed. Jhe
topic had a formal space I
competitive, hands-on joumal·
chose to look at the <onoos I
ism ptogram will have its
had developed over the years
inaugural session at florida
in the newspaper il'Mfusuy
lntematiooal University in
and ask them to donate their
Miami in January.
knowledge. time and energy.
Next \'eM. the training P'O·
and on top of that pay theii
gram will take p~.oct al the
way to the conference and
University of Arizona in
the hotel costs (or ask their
.
.
Tucson and tM subsequent
employetS to take care of
Eho letuna
programs will ahernate
that). I k.ne\v I was a,sking f0t a lot in
betweeo the two schools.
times vffle n<'Y,spapers have limited
Oi.ring lhe convention. stucSents who
the;, ua;n;ng boogetS.
obtained l<holarships 9""" by NAHJ
Phone call~ e-ma;1s and a series of
had lhe chance to p,odoce a da;1y tel,meetings over seven months resulted
vision and radio bmadc.ast, a newspape<
in a successful program: an all-day
• The Latino Repofter· and a Y.tbsite.
design wOfkshop, and thtee panels.:
Students also took intensive journal·
"Mak;ng a banquet out of potatoes·
ism dasses fro,n mtdia profes1;ooo1s
that covered front page design;
during the week leading up to the con"Graph;cs that go outs.le of 1he t,ox·
vention,n,;s Y"•< 81 students partiti·
th.at covered infOfmational graphics
pated in these convention student proand "Pages that gr~ you by the eye•
gra~
bans· on featu,e pages and illustraNext year's convention will take
t;ons.
place in San Jose, c.1;1,

T
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Lily E,qu;..i (front row, m;ddl<} at the NAHJ convention

Journalism grad works for
NAHJ convention newspaper
SY ELIO LETURIA
recent graduate in the journalism department of
Columbia College Ch;cago, t.mana Esquivel, 1S. was
sele<ted to be in the NAHJ student program at t?le conve-n·
tion in Ft Lauderdale. She worked as a ceport« for ·The
Latino teporter· and ·e1 Reportero Latino,· a bilingual
paper stud<nts put together during the four days of the
convention.
·1 was preny excited to be chosen among tM 20 panici·
pants be<alJSe that gave me a real life experience and lo1s
of eY4>0SUre; said Esquivel. who graduated from the Hews
Reporting and Writing concentration. ~ I learned a lot about
deadlintS alld I was 1,eated like a ,eaJ journatist this was
not school anymore...
Networking is aooth« important aspect of her eiq>eri·
ence. ·1 walked aw;,ry with so many cards and so many coo·
tacts ... I really recommeod students to appfy for it next
year... For more information visi1 www.nahj.org

A

leturia presents paper at the Congress of the Americas
he University Saint Martin d,e
Porres in Lima, Peru, in con·
junction with the International
Communi(.;)tion Association (ICA)
and the American
Communication Association
(P.CP.) put together the
"'Congress of the Americas
2006" that took place ;n Lima,
Peru.P.ug, l ·S.
Elio leturia. visual joumaJism

T

faculty, presented a pape,r within
the intercultural communications
segment. His paper ~Bringing a
Latino voice in a black and white
market· presented the pcocess
he went through to offe, ,eaders
<overage of the Hispanic commu·
nity in Meuopolitan Oeuoit
while he worked as a features
designer to, the Oettoit Free
Press in Mi<higan.

His presentation explored how

a foreign graphic designer breaks
into the pcint reporting world by

<overing a grow;ng Latino com·
munity through designing and
writing. al'Mf how he Yalidates his
Hispanic status in a predominant
Caucasian and African American
market and workplace,
Presenters from Canada:. the
United States and i.t;n America

le<turecl on te<hoology, intetcul·
tural communications and pubfic
atta;rs in three full days that also
included a visit to t?ie Peruvian
<ongrtSS building; and a visit to
the Inquisition and Congress
Museum. housed where the first
senatorial chambet' was established after the Inquisition was
aboUshed ;n 1810.
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Faculty and staff notes
New fa<uity membtt Tere-sa
Puente published an article in
the Houston Onooicle in kne
Augu-st. She wrote about Elvira
A,ellano. an undocumented
immigrant who has sought
"sanctuaiy" in a diurch in
Chkago's
Humboldt
Par!: neigh•
bo•hood.
The -story
appeared in
both an
English Ian,
guage and
Spanish Ian,
Te,e~ Puente googe ver·
sion.
Puente has recruited a small
9t0up of Columbia s1udeflts to
follow the story of Arellano
throughout lht fall semeste<.
Arellano has been living in the
church since Aug. 1S in defiance
cf an order of deponation from
immigration offid.ils.
Her s1cry has rectived cover·
age from news outlets auoss the
nation as well as intemationally.
The studeflts have taped inter·
views with Arellano. a,ea cesi•
dentS alld community leaders..
They pl.. 10 put toge1he< a
multi-media project at the end or
the semester. It will include a
short documenlary. a racft0 pie<e
and also news an.id~
Faculty members Suzanne
McBride and Barbara
Iverson. Ph.D. wen a S12.000
New Voices grant from H.ab: The
Institute fo, Interactive
Journalism. H.ab rec.eivtd otarly
200 applkations for Ille grant
and awarded 10. McBride aod
!~son will be developing a web
site of local neighborhood news
in Chicago. Undergraduate and
graduate journalism students thi-s
fall and in the spring will be writ·
ing for the site, which is still
under consuuction at http:floeatingcommunityconnections.org.
Hab officials were especially
iml)fessed with what Columbia
College and sevtral othtr jour·
nalism schools selected foe the

p,estigious gr.int plan to do. '"It
was gratity;ng to see proposals
that brought mainstream and
student journalists and local
communities togethet • said
Advisor,- Board member Bruce
Koon of Knight Ridder Digital.
Columbia College will be able
10 apply for an additional SS.000
for what J·lab official~ called an
"innovative community nev,s
experiment,"
"New Voices has found anoth•
er batch of winners: scrappy,
innovative, divttse citizen jour•
nalists who are inventing new
ways 10 gMera1e information
and ideas for their communi1ies." said NewVoicesAdvi.sory
Board member Pet~ Levine,
di,ector of CIRClE at the
University of Maryland. "1he
techniques and models they are
creating will hetp to renei.v
American democracy."'
Sur.anne McBride, dice<tor
ot New-s Reporting and Writing,
a11ende<I
three professional confer·
ences this
summer.A
k>ngtime
membe,of
Investigative
Repo,ters

and Editors.
Suzanne Mc8'ide McBride trav·
ele<I to Fon
Worth, Texas. in June for the
group's annual conference. and
she attended the annual conven,
hon of JAWS. Journalis.m &
Women Symposium, in Idaho in
Septembe<. In Aug us~ McBride
modetated a panel at the
National Society of Professional
Journalists convention here in
Chicago. McBride is a former
president of the Indiana Pro
chapter of SPJ and cunently
serves on tM board of directors
of $PJ's Headline Club.
Norma Green was modl!fa·
t01 of the Chicago Humanities
Festival Summet Institute for
Teachers (gradts K-college)
themed "'Modern American

V"V
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Elliott RamO"S. who graduated in June. made his fonne-r teache,
Ba rbara K. lverson·s day recently with a tour cf 1ht New York Times
Digital offices where he works. Besides seeing an exciting demo of the
custom content ma~ement system. Iverson visited the soon·to·be
vacated New Y0<k Times building with its ·wall-s of Pulitzers. .. Taking
Online Publishing and Production as wenas landing internships at
CNN.com. RedEye and Tribune fnte-ractive helped Ramos reach his cur·
rent digital niche.
Journalism: Facing Human
Conflict" held at DePaul
University in June,
She- lectured on journalism history, compiled a
bibliography/teaching resource
list related to pe:ac.e and war
reporting. recommended othet
speakers induding recently
returned war correspondents.
photojoumalists and playw1i9h1s,
con1ributed cuuiculum ideas aod
facilitate<! several daily discus·
sions.
She also was• research judge
for the upcoming international
conferenct, "Thinking Journalism
Ac,oss National Boundaries"
beir.g heki in Porto Alegre, 8raiil
in Novembef, In August. at an
A$$()(iation for Education in
Joumali-sm and Mass
Communication pre-conference
worlcshop. she discussed her
FuJbfight Senior Scholar ex.pe:ri·
eoce in Oenmaric and other intet·
national e.xd\ange owonunities.
Het boolc review of freedom
from Mverti<ing: E.W. S(ripps"s
Chicago Experiment (about his
Day Book ad·less newspaper)
will be appearing on jhistory@H·
Ne1.MSU.e<lu tis,,."' this fall.
She is under contract to write

a book chapter on beat reporting
for the forthcoming third edition
of The Responsible Reporter.
News Ga1hering and Writing
with the Highest Standards of

Ptcfessionalism and Personal
Conduct (Vision Press. 2007). She
has been elected vice chair of
Columbia's Graduate Policy
Council to, 2006•07
Adjunct Bryan Smith WM,
the ,ecipient of two re<ent honOfS: The Chicago's SPJ chaptet"s
Peter l isagor award for fe<1tufe
Writing and the Gold Medal for
feat ure writing from the National
City and Regional Magazine
Association. He is a Senior Editor
at Chicago Magarine.
The piece that woo both
awards wclS about a woman who
developed a gambling addiction
after laking medicine to quell a
malady called Restless Legs
Syndrome. It turns out that thou·
sands of othe-r people who had
talcen the dopamine agonists had
e)(perience similar sudd(!n onsets
of gambling compulsion. The
story traces th< o,deal of 111t
v.'Oman. \vlme search for an
answer to htt devastating addic•
don led he, to near suicide She's
conrirrued on nexr page

10
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continued from previoos page
now suing the maker of the drug,

Eli Lilly.
The daughter of adjunct,;
Bonnie McGrath and Paul
McGrath had two piece,; in an
outside, art displa}' in Harbert..
Mic.h., ove, the l abor Day week·
end. Molly's work is also sotd at
Galle,y 37 in Chicago.
In September, adju/\Ct Dodie
Hofstetter was awarded lhe L
Sanford 81ustin Public S-ervice
Award by the NO<th Suburban
Bar Association ln recognition of
dedicated service to the commu·
nity for her work as Voice of the
People editor at the Chicago
Tribune and het teaching at
Columbia College.
Adjul'l<t Rosalind
Cummings-Yeates. who
teaches Magazine Writing and
Writing Reviews of Art &
Culture, w;:is a judge fo, the
National e~ owment for the
Arts' "Poetry Out l oud" national
poetry competition in May as
well as the SPJ regional college
iournabsm competition. She
wrote a round up about local
athletes in the Gay Gam~ for
Chicago Magazine in July and a

1
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feature on Chicago jan dubs
for 1he ne,,v 800th Newspaper
magazine, WKNOTrips, in June.
Adjunct Natalie Moore will
be signing her new book
"De<onsuucting Tyrone: A New
l ook at Black Masculinity in the
Hip-Hop Generation" on Nov. 16
at 7:30 p.m, at Women &

Chilchen Rr,1, 52JJ N. Clark
Stteet in Chicago.
Moote
wrote the
book with
Natalie
Hopkinson.
Moore also
talked aboot
her book dur·
ing Creative
Nonfiction
Natalie Moore Week.
F-or more information, visit
www. deconstructingryrone.blog,;
pot.com
Adjunct Gordon Mayer had
an artide on the history ol
Chicago's earliest newspapers"Party Rags? Politics and the
News Business in Chicago's

Party Pres~ 1831 ·1871" accept·
ed for publication by Joum.alism
History, a peer-re-viewed aca·

demic journal
based at
Scripps

School of
Communication<;. Ohio
State
University.
The artide
Gordon Mayer examines a
gradual
process of change in the city's
largest gel'liefal•drculation
English·language newspa~s of
1he time. as they went from primarily setving political patrons
to primarily serving readers.
The article also looked at the
old newsp.:,pe,s .:,s well as the
city's original journalis;tic characters. !tom Wilbur Storey {who
gave vs the headline .,Jerked to
Jesus~) to Francis kederic Cook,
the self-prodaimed disco•,er of
the scoop.
Mayer, a Sooior Media Trainer
at Columbia College's
Communiry Media Wol'kshop.
also reports the organization
h-M ,eceived a gra.nt from tile
Charle,; Stewart Mott
Foundation, based in Flint,
Mich.. to provide communi<,a·

tions workshops and coaching
to nonprofit organizations
across Michigan in the ne.xt 18
months.
Part of the grant will be used
to produce a Making Media
Connections conference in
Detroit, simila, to lhe events the
group holds at Columbia
College 0 1icago each June tor

the Chicago market
Lena Renttria, Department
Administrator, will be honored
for 20 years ot secvice to ttie
college at a luncheon on Nov. 1.
Her first job was exe<utive
secretary to then·Dean lea
Rosenbh,m.
She joined Journalism in
1990, and says the most
rewarding aspect of he, job is
~when I am able to help someone".
Professor Barb Iverson has
been filing 1,1pd.ates from he,
D<cober trip to the Dublin
Institute of Technology. part of a
Columbia College exchange pro·
gram.
For more information, visit
http :llv,wwJlid:r.comfphotos/biv
er,onlsets/7215759433 11 548971
and hnp:/lcurrentbuzz,org

An inside look at New York magazines
IA fhat are the most important
• • skills for aspiring magazine
writers and editors? Should you
!\ave an internship on your
resume? Should you know horw to
write for the w.eb? Are job
prospects improving or gening
worse?
These are some of the qu~tions
that Sharon 81oyd-Pe<hkin and a
group of journalism p<ofessors
from other colleges and uoi~
ties asked the editors of Forbes.
Business Week. Latina, More,

Rtnes~ Family Cirde. Child and
the Scholastic dassroom maga·
Lines during the annual
Professional Development Tour of
New Y0<k Magazines in late June.
Participantsin the TOOJ, which is
organi® by Samara Reed of
Rutgers Univroi!y, meet with the
top editoo. art difectors. v,.'ebmas·

ters and advertising staff in order
to keep current on trends in the
magazioo vo'Orld .:,nd how to best
prepare students to v/Ofk in it.

Although the same questions yield
slighjy different answerS at different publications,. common themes
Imm this year include these:
> Employers look for combination
of talent and drive. New hires
must be able to write v1el I alld
meet deadlines. Bui to really stand
out. they ,hould be able to come
up with exe(IJU!ble s.10,y ideas.
> At some publications there i}
still a sep.,,a1ion between print
and ooline staff. At other>. staff
meimets are expected to con·
tribute stories to both print and
ooline publications, but they ate
not responsible for puttJ,g it
oriine. The basic skills are still
reporting and writing.

Sharon

Bloyd·
Peshkin

(second
from left,
top row)
during h~r
tour of
New York
magazines.

-,. The foUQIA•ing things boos1 an
applicant's chances of being
offered a,n inteMev, after sending
i1l a resume and cover letter: good

dip~ e,perience outside ot sdlool,
ioternships. and obvious kOO\vl~
edge of and inte1Mt in the maga•
line.
> When an applicant comes in

'°'

an interview. editors expect
him or her to be professional in
dtess and beha\iior, articulate,
very familiar with the m~azine.
enthusiastic about the prospect

of wor1c;ng for that S9e(ific magazine. prepared \'nth story ideas.
and capable of passing a writing
andfor editir.g test
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Journalism department hosts Bitchfest panel
BY ( ltl\lS (AS(AAANO
( OlUM81A (HROHl(U

i,ting a bitch isn't ne<e-ssarily
D a bad thing.
On a national toor to promote
their book Bitdifest Bitch
Magazine founders Andi Zeisler
and lisa Je<vis stopped by
Columbia for a di!(ussion with
students Sept. 28lhey talla!d about feminism.
how to start an indeoendeot tnag·
azine and the rote o! women in
pop culture during a panel discus·
stOn in the Journalism

Oepanmenl's convergence ne-.vs•
room.

Bitch Magilline. whose motto
is ·a feminist response to pop cut,
tur~. • 1ooks at gender is~ from
lighthearted commentary on toys
and 1devision commercials to <;eri·
ous examinations of issues like
r~. "8itchf"'" collects 10 )t'ars'
wo<lh of articles and essays hom
the magazine.
Zei,ie< said the tide of the
m~ine refetS to the vtfb. as in
·10 bitch.· but th.lt she and Jervis
didn't object to the noun interpret.>tion. ..8itcti is a ~ givtn to

> Internships are (O(npetitivt.
Ecfito,s look f0< the same basic
qvalities that they seek in applicants for enuy-1..., jobs tho'9'
not as much e)l)erience Interns
must be willing and able to do
,vhatever needs to be done and
be 0<gaoized. on time and pcofes·
sional.
> Some magazines {e,g. 8usiMSS
Wee1<) prefe< editors who ha,t an
area of expertise that corresponds
to• beat the magazine «>vM.
Others [Including fo<bes) filVOI
ge,nerali<s.ts who are smart curious
and industrious.
> All magazines are worl(ing on
projects be)ood the printed page
and evon the vM~. hom TV and
podc"51S to"""" and pcoduct

lines.

> Some magazines are seeking
young writers and editors who
have experience writing for onlioe
publications; others a,e not. Some
want people who have e,q>e<ience

~

t

. ';"..I
AA<Jtll StMtC"!ll

Bitch Magazine founders Andi Zeisler and Lisa Jervis sign
copies of their book Bitchiest. a collection of the l>est writing
from the magazine's decade of life.

women who are outl4)01cen and
won't back down, and that's what
I am.· Jen.is~. · 1think our
issues can even speak out to
moo.'"

Bitch Magazine began in 1996

as a zine. based in tht San

taking photos; othet do not. It's
not deat whether we're in a pe,i·
od of uansition with these two
skill sets or if this simply demon·
stratts that publications vary. But
it cenainly can't hun 10 cultivate
SOtne skill in these a,eas.
> In a period when nev,spape<s
are undergoing a lOt of great soul
seatching and circulation slumping. magazines are t<,eping their
readers. Advertising has slipped,
but not nearly as mud> as many
people feated. This industry still
has a lot of CO<lfidence in its ongoing re-'evance 10 readers.And
although job security has never
been a feature of the magazine
;nduwy, neither ha,,. mas~,.. l~offs
for a magazine-!Jtmagar.ine
S<Jmmary of the findings of the
T~ visit
httptlwwll.longleaf.net/99row/NY
06/,

Fran<isco 8.,y area.
·we staned the magazint
filled with stuff we iust wanted to
write about" said ZeiSler:. ·we
had an alarmingly limited amou1't
of experience Y.'hen we started
Bitch Magazine.•

Today the quane<ly nonp,ofit
magazine circulates 50.000 copies
intemation.afty. ·Wt would like to
ma!<e the mag,,ine monthly. but
health benefits fo, our staff .we
what we're working on first. ..
Ze;sier said.
While Zei~e< and Je<vis have
not been able to if'K/ease the
magazine's frequency, it now has
thr~ full•time and five pan•time
employees.
Students who want to start
their 0'.VO magazines should "be
prepared 10 w<>tk really hard, be
prepared to pow blood. sweat
and tears into your work, .. said
Je<vi~
· it would also be nice i! you
were independentty wealthy.·
Ze;sler added.
Jane Sa~ executive directOt of
dle Institute for the S1udy ol
Wotnen and Gender in the Arts
and Media, lila!d the message of
Bitch Magazine.
"What is realty impottant
about 8i1Ch is that they made a
space fot this type of dialog<*.·
said Sales. who 0<ganized the
evtnt. "They,·- perlect fO< the
school."

M.~ <lWtHS

J department welcomes parents
News Reporting and Writing program dire<tor Suzanne McBride
meets with a group of parents during Columbia College's
Parents Weekend on a mid-October Saturday. Dozens of inter•
~ ted parents showed up for a tour of the department. as well
as a chance to ask questions about the opportunities for stu·
dents. The previous night. parents and students embarked on a
progressive dinner held in the college's many galleries.
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RTNDA convention: Lessons learned
BY DAMON MALONEY

never imagined hai.ing lhe
opportunity to meet the legendcity Dan Rather so earty in my

I

;ournal ism career. The seemingly
impossible came true at the 2006
Radio•Tffiision Hews Directors
Association (RTNDA) conwntion
in Las Vegas. I aneoded the con·
vention as the RTNOA found.a·
tion's Carole Simpson scholarship
Wil'Vlet

My e,q:,erience can be best

described as a four·ye:Jr college
joumalism education jammed into
four days. I learned about generat·
ing sto,y idea~ making everyda'/
stories extraordinaiy, writing and
intefViewing more effectively,
v,a,JS to perlorm bene, oo,ai, and
so much more,
Tho Poynt•r wo,kshop. taught
by the lnstitute'sAI Tompkins and
JUI Geisler, ,vas a ron·,entioo high·
Ught This hands-on, intensM!'
course elCdusivelv taught student
and professional scholarship winne(s what seemed like everything
there is to know abou1the indus·
tty.we watched videos of what
works in TV lle\VS and what doesn't We ~arned ways to write
more clet1,fy and be a stronger
storyteller. We learned on-air per·
fotmance teehniques. which
included writing a ne1,vs story
{based off faas given to us) and
going '"live" Most important, we
received instaol reedbock oo our
work,
Other highlights indud<d
aneoding the Paul \Mi rte Award
Dinner and Re,ceptiOI\ named
after CBS' first news director. ABC
~ vs anchot Ctlatles Gibson
received the prestigious ~va,d for
his Uel.ime CMtributions to elec·
tronic me<ia, Gibson's acceptance
Sl)e«I> praised j...nalists lo< lheir
efforts in bringing the l)<Jblic news
and inf()(m;ition they need to
know. The ve1eran ABC anchot

.inside..

.1ourna1ts1n

modified his network's slogan to
emphasize his point,

"More American~ ge1 their
news from local ne'NS than from
any other wv1ce." Gibsoo said.
Despite that praise, Gibson
warned ;ou,nalists and oe·.vs man·

agers to keep the focus on asking
tough questions and betng
respoc'6ible to viewers' wants and
needs Gibson dir•eted higlle<•ups
to 001 irresponsibly focus on rat·
ings and profits. lnst&1d. he said.
ratings "dC!pend on weeks.
months and years of <)OOd, solid
civic co•..e<age."
A trbute to the nation's longest•
~ n9 netw0rk news anchors \V<lS
most movirg. Dan Rather {COS
Evening News), Tom Brokaw (NBC
Nightfy News}, and die late Peter
Jennings (ABC World News
Tonight) were honored v.ith a
National Association of
8rQ/l(l(a$(ors Oistinc,,lshed Service
Award. 1/Afh a choked-up voice and
sad eye,. Rath•r adcnov.!edged the
absence of his competitor and
friend Jennings (who died of lung
cancer in 200S). Rather n:)ted 1he
challges in jouncilism and its
changing faces but said." comnlilment - the part that matters the
most will not.·
Brokaw echoed his comments.
n~ 'lhese (technological
advaocements) are the tools that
are an e.Xtension of our ~arts and
minds. There is no delete button for
hate or PO\~ no hefp button f"
a disaster:.·
He said 1.he industry still relies on
people gathering news and information and making important edi·
tonal decisions.
Wi1h ti~ other s1uden1 awil'd·
winners. I served on a panel for a
session about lebding and motivat·
ing generation (under 30-y..,.
old) journalists. Thi$ panel Sl)arl«!cf
some controversy, The experience
was intendoo to s:timu1ate dialogue

·r
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Columbia student Damon Maloney and MSNRC/NBC news
anchor John S-eingenthaler at the RNTDA networkiAQ event,

between the younger and oldl't'
gerlf."tc'lti<:w~ lhe )'Ounget generation expressed little alta<hment to
oorpo,a1ioos; desited a balance
between vl'Cd: and personal life;
was very volunteer-orientated;
wanted regular feedback on v,od:
produc:1. and -.,red more aceu<·
tomed to di\'OfSity. The older 9""'·
atioo, it seemed, believed in a
-~nk-or-swim,." or. "this iS the way
it's always been done" altitude. The
siu<lent panel, though, expressed a

desire to accept the generational
<fffurences and m,.. th• job
responsibilities!
The most popti'w event was
llurria1r,e Katrina: The lessons
t~seminar. FOX Nevi{
Shepard Smith moderated. featuring New Orleans TV and radio
news directors, as well as national
correspoodents and newsman·
agers. Oe,p~e the journalists' offerin1J vital news and infofmation to
residents of Louisiana ard
Mississippi. ~ is.is contended
more tough q.,e,tions should have
boon asl:ed of IOCJI and federal

Designer
EltO Leturia

Photography
Aaron Owens

officials before the storm hit
Lea~ng the convention was bit·
ters.wetl and invigorating. I learned
that Columliia College Chicago is
the place to be The skills I brought

10 the convention wem ooyood
""11 many of my peers exhibited.
The les~ 1leauled vAlile at
RTNDA will be vmh me throughout
my career. 1he convention gave me
the opportunity to network. w;th
news directors. station managets.
anchxs. reporters and edocatcrs
from al across lhe c.ountty. I WOOi
pteparcd with resume materials to
hartd ou1, aod waked away ,\11th
instant feedback and v1eUove, a
dozen contaets. I also walked
illla'f with six new friends-the
other St~m·~
winnetS
from around tre countJ¥
As Studt?Ots, we are the future of
the industry. It is up to u$ to ,~rn
al we can, perfect our skills.
re,pect the pas1, en-l>ra<e the
future. create change and most
importantly, as Dan Rathe< said,
keep tbe commitment 10 <)OOd Slo,yteling ali>Je.

Student Writers
Janoah White, Ann Kel~
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Damon Malooey
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